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Any person aggrieved by this. Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :
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Revision application to Government of India:
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(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) ~ i-rrc;T cITT mfr[ ma i sra #t g4far an fa#t qsnI UT 31-;=[f cbl-<'<511~ # ?:IT
fa8 rag+IrqR goer4r a nd gg mmf #, za fa#t qsgrr zut aver ia ae ft#
cblx'<sll~ # m fcR:Tl" 'l-jU;§l111'< "B ·m 1-f@ a6 4fa5a # @ma g{ st I

(ii) - In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factort to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

•:

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
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(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of.._.excise duty on finaf
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there Ltrider and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appo-inted under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. · .,...,,.,.....,~ 0
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The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chai Ian evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RfaGa 3mTdaa re ui vicar an va cars q?t zu Ga a ghat au) 2oo/-tITT'ff
1a at mg 3ik urei vii7an v ala vnar gt m 1 ooo /- c#'r tITT'ff~ c#'r ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. '

tr fen, €a Gara zya vi at a 3r#tu mnf@au,f 3r4ta.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) #€ta 31rd zyca 3rf@)Rm, 1944 cITT t'fRf 35-#r/35-~ *~:- ,_.
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(n) saa~fr qRba 2 (4) a i sag arr 3rcrar dt 3r4ta, 3rftai ma #)n zrc,
a#ta area zcs ya pars r@l#tu =urn@ran(frec) #t uf?a et8tr q)feat, 3snare
# 2ndmffi, islg.J-=11<41 'J-ITT , JHHc:11 , frR''2H.-J IJ Ix, '3i$J..lc'tlisl lc't-3sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & ServicE Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
__

nd oor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380.004. in case of appeals
an as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank ofthe place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf@ s« mer i as{ smesii mar ma sh & it r@ta e sir fg 1:Bll=r cnT~
ufa fas urn aReg g au stgg ft fa frat ut cnf[f i-r ffi cfi IBC[
zqenRerf 374Rt; urn@rau at ya ar@la zn atr war at van 3ma4a fu urrar at
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 l.acs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ararau zyccorf@efu 197o zrenizilf@r at or{fl-1 siafa fefRa fhg 37# sat
3WlG'1 qr corr?gr zqenfenf Rufu ,Tf@rant # 3re r@ts 6t ya Rau .6.5o tri-r
arIrIr1 z[ca fee Tr @in afet
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga sit #if@ra ii al fir0l a4 cf@ RIPTI ct!- 3Tix4ft ezm an#ff f@au urt & ut
Rt zca, at Gura zgca ga ara 3@#ta nznf@av (a1uffaf@) Ru, 1982 # Rafe
er
Attention is invited ·to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(72) «fr zc, a€ju sara yes vi arr4ta nruf@raw(Rre), uRqrft a
afar#ju(Demand)g is(Penalty) ml 1o% qfsirvar 3faf ? areaif, srf@raaqawr 1o a?
~-g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

34ta3na yeas 3jharaa iafa, fretgt "afar 5ti(Duty Demanded)
(i) (Section)~ 1DhaaffRaft;
(ii) fear nreaakz fezalfr,
(iii) haz#fezfitafuhas 2rf.

» uqfsa«iRa arftears qa am a6lgear ii, raterfr ah tfggfas flu rut
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(ccxxiii) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ccxxiv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(ccxxv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zmr 3r?rh uf arfte qfraswr hrr soi zyes srrar zes ur aus Raif@a gt al it faggesa 1o%
{Tarru3isasiha avs falR@a sl aaaus 1o% yrarru#l st.a»Rel

.·

n view of above, an appear against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

· alone is in dispute."

'••
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ORDER-TN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. GSEC Aviation Limited, 2d

Floor, Gujarat Chamber of Commerce Building, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad 
380 009 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against Order in Original No.

CGST.-VI/Dem-04/GSEC Aviation/DAP/21-22 dated 31.01.2022 [hereinafter

referred to as "impugned ordezl'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Division - VI, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South [hereinafter

referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AACCG8636 RST00l and engaged in providing

Transport of Passengersembarking on Domestic/International journey by Air,

Business Auxiliary Services and Tour Operator Services. During the course of

Audit of the records of the appellant for the period from April, 2014 to June,

2017 conducted by the Officers of Central Tax Audit Commissionerate,

Ahmedabad, the observations were raised and the same are enumerated
below '

a) Revenue Para 1 : Short Payment of Service Tax amounting to

Rs.4,46,280/- for FY. 2014-15 and FY.2016-17 on the basis of
reconciliation of income.

b) Revenue Para 2 : Non-reversal of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.71,355/

in respect of common inputs used in exempted services (Trading) during
F.Y. 2014-15 and FY. 2016-17.

c) Revenue Para 3 : Wrong availment of cenvat credit amounting to

Rs.4,88,250/- in respect of Outdoor Catering during F.Y. 2014-15.

d) Revenue Para 4 : Non payment of service tax amounting to Rs.47,319/

on Legal Consultancy service under reverse charge during FY. 2014-15
and FY. 2015-16.

e) Revenue Para 5 : Non payment of service tax amounting to Rs.37,845/

on fees paid to Ministry of Corporate Affairs, under reverse charge,
during FY. 2015-16.

0

0
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f) Revenue Para 6:Non Payment of service tax amounting to Rs. 7,40, 539/

in respect of import of services, under reverse charge, during F.Y. 2014

15 and FY. 2015-16.

3. The appellant was, subsequently, issued a Show Cause Notice bearing

No. 133/2019-20 dated 27.09.2019 from F.No. VI/1)-460/Cir.-III/AP-17/2018

19 wherein it was proposed to '

a) Recover service tax amounting to Rs.4,46,280/- under the proviso to

Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 and appropriate the service tax

amounting to Rs.2,68,967/- paid by them.

b) Recover Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 and

appropriate the interest amounting to Rs.83,573/- paid by them.

c) Impose penalty under Section 781) of the Finance Act, 1994 and

appropriate the penalty amounting to Rs.23,912/- paid by them.

d) Recover service tax amounting to Rs.8,25, 703/- (Revenue Para 4 to 6)

under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

e) Recover Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.
+

f) Impose penalty under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

g) Disallow and recover the wrongly taken cenvat credit amounting to

Rs.5,59,605/- (Revenue Para 2 & 3) under Rule 14(1)6i) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004 read with the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance
Act, 1994.

h) Recover Interest under Rule 14 (1) 6) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004

read with Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

i) Impose penalty under Rule 15(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read

with Section 781) of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the demand

of service tax and cenvat credit were confirmed along with interest. Penalty

equivalent to the service tax confirmed and the cenvat credit confirmed were

imposed under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. The amounts paid by

the appellant were also appropriated in the impugned order.

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

t appeal on the following grounds :
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The service tax demanded and confirmed on the basis of reconciliation of

their income is not correct. If the factual details were taken into account,

there was no such liability. The working of the department is required to

be reworked, details of the reconciliation is enclosed.

11. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Regional Manager,

Tobacco Board Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex., Mysore - 2013 (31) STR 673

(Tri.-Bang.); Anvil Capital Management (P) Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of

Service Tax, Mumbai - 2010 (20) STR 789 (Tri.-Mumbai); Commissioner

of Service Tax, Ahmedabad Vs. Purni Ads. Pvt. Ltd. - 2010 (19) STR 242

(Tri.-Ahmd.); Sify Technologies Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax,

Chennai 2009 (16) STR 63 (Tri.-Chennai); Bhogilal Chhagulal & Sons

Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax, Ahmedabad - 2013 (30) STR 62 (Tr.
Ahmd.).

111. They are providing both taxable as well as exempt services and they have

opted for Rule 6 (3) of the CCR, 2004 and reversed cenvat credit

proportionately from time to time. So, there is no question of availing

cenvat credit of the exempted services and separate reversal of cenvat
credit.

1v. Regarding cenvat credit availed in respect ofOutdoor Catering, attention

is drawn towards Rule 2) of the CCR, 2004. Further, the cenvat credit

was taken for various educational programmes held for the Custom

CHAs by them, which are part of the marketing and promotional

activities for the various services rendered by them. As per the definition

of input service, the services used for building brand image, marketing

and promotion are considered as input service.

v. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Citizen Cooperative

Bank Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex., & ST, Naida - 201- (50) STR 10

(Tri.-All.) and Commissioner of C.Ex., Cus. And ST Vs. Gujarat Alkalies

Chemicals Ltd. - 2018 (12) GSTL 26 (Gui.).

v. Therefore, they had rightly availed cenvat credit of outdoor catering
services.

vn. They had availed Consultancy services from retired aircraft engineer

firm for purchase and leasing of aircraft. The persons from whom the

services were availed are not advocates. For levying service tax under

--..--. egal Consultancy Service, the service must have been availed from€

idual advocate or a firm of advocates. As they have not availed the

0

0
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serve of Legal Consultancy, they' were not liable for service tax as

recipient.

vu. Regarding service tax under reverse charge in respect of fees paid to

Ministry of Corporate Affairs, it is submitted hat they have paid the

statutory fees to MCA and statutory fees are not covered under reverse

charge. They have not availed any service of the Government, but paid

statutory fees to MCA in compliance of ROC.

1x. Regarding service tax under reverse charge on import of service, it is

submitted that their subsidiary company established at Dubai had

availed telemarketing services from M/s.Base International Limited,

Hong Kong. The services were availed outside India and they had made

payment to Base International Limited on behalf of their subsidiary. As

there is no import of service, there would be no question ofRCM liability

of import of service.

As per Rule 3 ofthe Place ofProvision ofService Rules, 2012, the locationX.

of the service recipient is to be considered as the place of provision. In

the instant case, the service recipient is located outside India, so they are

not liable for service tax under reverse charge. The payment was made

only on behalf of their subsidiary company which was reimbursed to

them subsequently by the subsidiary company.

x. The SCN covers the period from 01.04.2014 to 30.06.2017 and was issued

O on 27.09.2019 by invoking the extended period. Extended period cannot

be invoked as there is no suppression, wilful mis;statement on their part.

No case of suppression, wilful mis-statement has been made out in the

SCN.

xn. Penalty cannot be imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

They have demonstrated that they have not suppressed any information

from the department and there was no wilful misstatement on their

part. They are entitled to entertain the belief that their activities were

not taxable. That cannot be treated as suppression from the department.

They rely upon the decision in the case of Steel Case Ltd. - 2011 (21

STR 500 (Guj.).

xI1. The issue involved 1s of interpretation of statutory provision and

therefore, penalty cannot be imposed. They rely upon the decision in the

case of :- Bharat Wagon &Engg. Co Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex.,

Patna - (146) ELT 118 (Tri.-Kolkata); Goenka Woolen Mills Ltd Vs.
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Commissioner of C.Ex., Shillong - 2001 (135) ELT 873 (Ti.-Kolkata);

Bhilwara Spinners Ltd Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex, Jaipur - 2001 (129)

ELT 458 (Tri.-Del).

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 07.12.2022. Shri Vipul

Khandhar, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissicns made in appeal memorandum. He

submitted a written submission during the hearing and reiterated submissions

made therein.

7. In their written submission filed on 07.12.2022, the appellant reiterated

the submissions made in their appeal memorandum.

8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum as well as submissions made at the time of personal

hearing and the material available on records. The issues before me for
decision are :

A) Whether the impugned order confirming the demand of service tax

amounting to Rs.4,46,280/-, for RY. 2014-15 and FY.2016-17, in respect of

the differential income found on reconciliation is legal and proper or
otherwise.

B) Whether the impugned order confirming the demand of service tax

amounting to Rs.47,319/-, for FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2015-16, under reverse

charge in respect of Legal Consultancy Services, is legal and proper or
otherwise.

C) Whether the impugned order confirming the demand of service tax

amounting to Rs.37,845/-, for FY. 2015-16, under reverse charge in respect

of the fees paid to Ministry of Corporate Affairs, is legal and proper or
otherwise.

D) Whether the impugned order confirming the demand of servce tax

amounting to Rs.7,40,539/-, for FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2015-16, under

reverse charge in respect of Import of Services, is legal and proper or
otherwise.

E.-W;hether the impugned order confirming demand of cenvat credit.,. 'tf·.

sting to Rs.71,355/-, for F.Y. 2014-15 and FY. 2016-17, in respect of%
2, --

9%

0

0
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common inputs used in exempted services (Trading) is legal and proper or
otherwise.

F) Whether the impugned order confirming the cenvat credit amounting to

Rs.4,88,250/-, for FY. 2014-15, in respect of Outdoor Catering is legal and

proper or otherwise.

9. As regards the issue of demand of service tax in respect ofthe differential

income observed during reconciliation of income with ST-3 returns vis-a-vis

their financial records, it is observed that the appellant have, except for

contending that the department has not considered the factual position, not

submitted any document or evidence in support of their contention. It is also

observed that the adjudicating authority has, at Para 16 of the impugned

order, recorded the finding that "The assessee has not submitted any

documents substantiating their claim neitherprior to issuance ofSCNbefore
the audit officers nor during the personal hearing."

9.1 The appellant have, in their appeal memorandum and the submissions

made during course of the personal hearing, not made any submissions

regarding the reasons for the differential income noticed on reconciliation of

the financial statements with the ST-3 returns filed by them. The appellant

have in their appeal memorandum and additional written submission

) submitted a reconciliation statement. I have perused the reconciliation

statement and find that no explanation to the difference in taxable value,

· detected in the course of the audit, is forthcoming. It is observed that as per

the reconciliation statement, which is stated to be on Mercantile/Cash basis,

the appellant have admitted to a difference in the income reported by them in

the ST-3 returns vis-a-vis their Books ofAccounts for FY.2014-15. The service

tax payable on this differential income is Rs.2,48,900/-, which is the service tax

demanded in the SCN for- F.Y. 2014-15. Similarly, for FY. 2016-17, the

reconciliation statement shows that the net service tax payable on the

differential income amounts to Rs.95,278/-, after adjusting payment of

Rs.59,678/- as ta through cenvat credit. The appellant have, however, not

submitted any document to substantiate the difference in income and the

service tax admitted to be payable by them. Since the appellant have not come.rrerrs

rd with any tenable reason explaining the difference in taxable value

before the adjudicating authority or in their appeal memorandum, I do
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not find any infirmity in the impugned order confirming the demand of service

tax in the impugned order. Accordingly, I uphold the impugned order

confirming the demand of service tax amounting to Rs.4,46,280/-.

10. Regarding the issue of demand of service tax amounting to Rs.47,319/-,

under reverse charge, in respect of Legal Consultancy Services, it is observed

that the appellant have contended that they had availed services of a retired

aircraft engineer firm and that the services were nut availed from an individual

advocate or an advocate firm. The appellant have, along with their appeal

memorandum, submitted copy of letter dated 03.07.2015 ofM/s.Advaya Legal

addressed to the appellant. The subject of the said letter is clearly stated as

"Proposalforlegal services in relation topurchase ofandleasing ofan Aircraft

by GSECAviation Limited". It is further observed that the said firm in their

official website at https//www.advayalegal.com/ introduce themselves as

"Advaya Legal is a full service commercial law firm in India". Clearly, the

contention of the appellant is demolished by the very document submitted by

them. As the services availed by the appellant are in the nature of Legal

Consultancy Services, the same is covered by Serial No.5 of Notification

No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and, accordingly, the appellant are liable to

pay 100% of the service tax leviable, under reverse charge, as recipient of the

service. Accordingly, I do not find any infirmity in the impugned order

confirming the demand of service tax, and hence, the same is upheld.

11. Regarding the demand of service tax amounting to Rs.37,845/-, under

reverse charge in respect of the fees paid to Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the

appellant have submitted copies of the Receipt issued by the Ministry of

Corporate Affairs. On examining the same, it is observed that the appellant

had paid Rees to the Ministry of Corporate Affairs for ' Increase in Authorised

Capital'. For increasing the Authorized Capital, a company is required to file

eForm SH-7 and eForm MGT-14 along with the prescribed fees with the

Registrar of Companies. The filing with the Registrar of Companies is in

compliance with the provisions of law and fees to be paid at the time of filing

is a statutory fee. Neither the Registrar of Companies nor the Ministry of

Corporate Affairs provide any service to the company filing the prescribed

forms. As no service is being provided, the question of levy of service tax, under

ge, does not arise. The adjudicating authority has clearly erred in

0

0
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concluding at Para 39 of the impugned order that services are provided to the

appellant by the Government. Therefore, the impugned order confirming the

demand of service tax amounting to Rs.37,845/- along with interest and
penalty is set aside as not being legal and proper.

12. As regards the issue of demand of servce tax amounting to

Rs.7,40,5391-, under reverse charge, in respect of Import of Services, the

appellant have claimed that the services were availed by their subsidiary

located in Dubai from firms outside India and that they had merely paid the

service providers and that the same was subsequently reimbursed by their

subsidiary. In this regard, I find that the appellant have submitted copies of

two SWIFT messages indicating remittance of funds by them to Mis.Global

Business Services DMCC, Dubai. They have also submitted copy of the Ledger

Account of Mis.Base International Limited for March, 2015. Except for these

documents, the appellant have not submitted any documentary evidence,

either with their appeal memorandum or before the adjudicating authority, in

support of their contention that the services of the overseas firm were not

availed by them. Therefore, I do not find any merit in their contention and the

same is accordingly rejected as being unsubstantiated. Accordingly, the

impugned order confirming the demand of service tax amounting to
Rs.7,40,539/- is upheld.

13. Regarding the demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.71,355/- in

respect of common inputs used in exempted services (Trading), the appellant

have contended that they had opted for Rule 6 (3) of the CCR, 2004 and

reversed the credit proportionately from time to time. The demand for cenvat

credit was raised against the appellant based on the observations of the Audit

officer, who has raised the issue after verification and audit of the records of

the appellant. The appellant have, in support of their contention regarding

following of Rule 6 (3) of the CCR, 2004, not submitted any documentary

evidence in support of their contention and neither have they submitted any

documents or details showing that they had reversed the cenvat credit

proportionately. Therefore, I do not find infirmity in the impugned order

irming the demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.71,355/- and the same
ordingly upheld.
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14. Regarding the demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.4,88,250/-, in

respect of Outdoor Catering, the appellant have contended that the service of

Outdoor Catering was used by them in the various educational programs held

for Customs CHA and that the same was part of their Marketing and

Promotional activities for the various services provided by them. The

adjudicating authority has at Para 24 of the impugned order recorded his

finding that " I find that the provisions ofRule 2 ) (C) of the Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004 is explicit in saying that cenvat credit could not be availed on

servicesprovidedin relation to outdoor catering". It has further been observed

at Para 25 of the impugned order that "The noticee also failed to establish any

relation between the outdoor catering service as input service used in relation
to output serviceprovide?

14.1 The text ofRule 2 (I) (C) of the CCR, 2004 is reproduced-below:

"C) such as those provided in relation to outdoor catering, beauty
treatment, health services, cosmetic and plastic surgery, membership of
a club, health and fitness centre, life insurance, health insurance and
travel benefits extended to employees on vacation such as Leave or Home
Travel Concession, when such services are used primarily for personal

· use or consumption of any employee;'??

14.2 In view of the specific exclusion of outdoor catering from the definition of

input services, cenvat credit in respect of the same is not admissible. The

appellant have cited two judgment in support of their contention that they are

eligible to cenvat credit in respect of the autdoor catering services. I have

perused the said judgments and find that the same were in the context ofRule

2(1) of the CCR, 2004 prior to its amendment w.e.f. 01.04.2011 vide Notification

No.3/2011-CE NT) dated 01.03.2011. Therefore, the said judgments do not

apply to the facts and circumstances of the present case involving the amended

Rule 2 (1) of the CCR, 2004, which specifically excludes outdoor catering from

the definition of input services. In view thereof, I am of the considered view

that the adjudicating authority has correctly disallowed and confirmed the

demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 4,88,250/-, in respect of Outdoor

Catering. Accordingly, the impugned order to that extent is upheld.

15. The appellant have also raised the issue of limitation and contended that

the extended period oflimitation cannot be invoked in the present case. In this

d that the adjudicating authority has, at Para 45 of the impugned

0

0
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order, dealt with the contentions of the appellant on the issue of limitation.

The appellant have in their appeal memorandum not refuted the findings of

the adjudicating authority. Further, the facts about their correct taxable value

of service, non payment of service tax and wrong availment of cenvat credit

were suppressed from the department. The fact of the appellant not declaring

the correct taxable value as well as not paying the applicable service tax on the

taxable services provided by them were unearthed only in the course of the

audit on the records of the appellant carried out by the departmental officers.

But for the audit on the records of the appellant, the non payment of service

tax by mis-stating the facts by the appellant in respect of the service provided

by them and thereby wrongly claiming exemption to which they were not

eligible, would not have been unearthed. The only reason behind suppressing

such facts from the department is attributable to the intent of the appellant to

evade payment of service tax. Therefore, the extended period of limitation was

rightly invoked in raising demand against the appellant by the impugned SCN.

16. Section 78 (1) o£ the Finance Act, 1994 provides for imposition ofpenalty

in cases where service tax has not been paid or short paid by reason of fraud,

collusion or wilful mis-statement or suppression offacts or contravention ofthe

provisions of the Act or the Rules framed thereunder. Since the appellant have

not paid/short paid service tax by indulging in wilful mis-statement and

) suppression of facts with the intent to evade payment of service tax, the

invocation ofextended period has been upheld. Accordingly, they are also liable

for penalty under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 and the adjudicating

authority has rightly imposed penalty upon the appellant under the said

Section. Therefore, I do not find any reason to interfere with the impugned

order imposing penalty under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

17. In view of the discussions hereinabove, I uphold the impugned order to
the extent mentioned below:

(i) Confirmation of demand of service tax amounting to
Rs.4,46,280/-, Rs.47,319/- and Rs.7,40,539/- along with interest under
Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

(ii) Confirmation of demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.71,355/
nd Rs.4,88,250/-.

'E
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(iii) Imposition ofpenalty under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994

equal to the demand confirmed.

(iv) Ordering recovery of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,
1994.

18. I set aside the impugned order insofar as it pertains to confirmation of

demand of service tax amounting to Rs.37,845/- in respect of the Fees paid to

Ministry of Corporate Affairs along with interest under Section 75 and Penalty
under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.
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ilesh Kumar )
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 21.12.2022.T

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispose of in above terms.

BYRPAD I SPEED POST

To Q
MIs. GSEC Aviation Limited, Appellant
24 Floor, Gujarat Chambers Building,
Ahmedabad - 380 009

The Assistant Commissioner, Respondent
CGST, Division- VI,
Commissionerate: Ahmedabad South.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
,4-Guard File.
5. P.A. File.


